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Tracking Brownian particles is often employed to map the energy landscape they explore. Such measurements
have been exploited to study many biological processes and interactions in soft materials. Yet, video tracking
is irremediably contaminated by localization errors originating from two imaging artifacts: the “static” errors
come from signal noise, and the “dynamic” errors arise from the motion blur due to finite frame acquisition
time. We show that these errors result in systematic and non-trivial biases in the measured energy landscapes.
We derive a relationship between the true and the measured potential that elucidates, among other aberrations,
the presence of false double-well minima in the apparent potentials reported in recent studies. We further
assess several canonical trapping and pair-interaction potentials, by using our analytically derived results and
Brownian dynamics simulations. In particular, we show that the apparent spring stiffness of harmonic potentials
(such as optical traps) is increased by dynamic errors, but decreased by static errors. Our formula allows for the
development of efficient corrections schemes, which we also present in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Video tracking of Brownian particles is an important tech-
nique that serves multiple purposes. It has been used for
decades to study biological and soft matter, and has indeed
provided valuable information on the microscale dynamics
and structures of these systems [1–3]. With this technique,
one can for instance probe live-cell microenvironments [4, 5],
study the dynamics of individual proteins in natural settings
[6, 7], or image the viral invasion of host cells [8, 9]. Extract-
ing mechanical properties of individual biological molecules
has also been shown to be possible by measuring the thermal
fluctuations of cytoskeletal and membrane filaments [10–13],
and of DNA [14, 15]. Using single molecule tracking, recent
studies have also measured the trapping energetic landscapes
confining the movements of membrane receptors [16, 17].
Brownian particles tracking has also been used extensively for
synthetic soft matter physics. Hence, a central application of
this technique has been to determine the microrheology, dif-
fusion rates or mechanical properties of complex fluids [18–
21]. It has also been used to measure colloidal interactions of
electrostatic [22, 23] or entropic [24, 25] origins, and more re-
cently to map the trapping energies of microchannels [26–29].
Statistical analysis of Brownian particle trajectories is a
prerequisite to extracting observables that can be physically
interpreted [30]. The mean-squared displacement (MSD) is
often calculated, as a measure of the time- or population-
averaged dynamics of the tracked particles. For example, the
MSD enables distinguishing between diffusive, driven, sub-
diffusive, hopping or trapped motions [31].
Reconstructing the underlying energy landscape guiding
the particles’ dynamics is another insightful analysis of Brow-
nian trajectories, which has been used in many of the afore-
mentioned applications [16, 17, 22–29]. To calculate this
landscape, the statistics of the Brownian particles’ positions
is measured and assumed to obey Boltzmann distribution
[23, 27, 32, 33]. Note that this analysis requires only lo-
calizing particles in each frame of the video, while calculat-
ing the MSD involves the additional, and often non-trivial,
step of linking the particles’ successive positions into trajec-
tories [30].
Video particle tracking, however, suffers from various
sources of errors. In particular, artifacts intrinsic to the imag-
ing detectors can contaminate the trajectory measurements,
well beyond the statistical uncertainties arising from finite
sampling. Several studies have compared the resilience of
tracking methods to these errors [2, 34], and new Bayesian
techniques notably tend to improve the robustness of the ex-
tracted trajectories [2, 35]. Nevertheless, positioning and tra-
jectory linking are irremediably suffering from errors, which
have been recognized to propagate to the measured physical
observables [18, 27, 33, 36–47].
Most detection errors may be classified into two categories:
“static” and “dynamic” [48]. The “static error” typically
comes from video signal noise (camera-specific noise, back-
ground autofluorescence, etc) and would even affect the local-
ization of an immobile particle [30, 48]. The “dynamic er-
ror” is the result of motion blur, due to finite camera exposure
time, and occurs when measuring the positions of a moving
particle. The propagation of these errors to MSD calculations
has been characterized in detail [37, 38, 43]. However, no
such systematic description exists for their effects on map-
ping energetic landscapes. Yet, the need for such studies has
been emphasized by the recent experimental work of Krish-
nan et al. [27]. If inference schemes are a promising approach
to extract reliable measures of trapping potentials from noisy
data [49, 50], dynamic errors have not yet been incorporated
in these schemes.
The goal of this paper is to explain how static and dynamic
errors affect energetic mapping. We derive analytically a re-
lationship between the true potential landscape and its appar-
ent evaluation when measurements are contaminated with the
errors. Our results notably show that static and dynamic er-
rors cause systematic biases and misinterpretations in experi-
mental results. We also explore means for post-measurement
corrections of these errors, which would allow experimental-
ists to revise their existing data. Implications of our work are
general for a wide class of trapping and inter-particle poten-
tials. The article is organized as follows. Section II details
the measurement technique and its associated errors. Sec-
tion III presents and discusses the model which quantifies how
static and dynamic errors affect the measured potentials. Sec-
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2tions IV and V describe the simulations to support the predic-
tions of our formula for specific and relevant potentials. Fi-
nally, section VI discusses a strategy to correct experimental
results for static and dynamic errors.
II. STATIC AND DYNAMIC ERRORS
The relationship between the potential V probed by the
trapped particles and the probability density function (pdf) of
their positions r = (x1, x2, x3) is given by the Boltzmann dis-
tribution fr(r) ∝ e−βV(r), where β = (kBT )−1 (kB: Boltzmann
constant; T : temperature). In our notation, fr(r) is the joint
pdf of r evaluated at r = (x1, x2, x3), the space coordinates.
In principle, Boltzmann distribution allows experimentalists
to recover the energetic landscape by measuring the distri-
butions of positions of the trapped Brownian particles using
video microscopy. In practice, however, cameras measure a
moving average of positions over a shutter time σ, to which a
zero-mean random vector ξ resulting from instrumental noise
is added [10, 37, 38, 51]:
r(t) =
1
σ
∫ t
t−σ
r(s)ds + ξ (1)
at time t, with ξ independent of r. The time average in Eq. (1)
results in motion blur or “dynamic errors”, while the added
noise produces the “static errors” that would occur even when
locating an immobile particle [38]. Most relevant to quantify
the static error is the noise covariance matrix, E = 〈ξξᵀ〉,
where ξᵀ is the transpose of ξ, and 〈· · ·〉 is the average. The
noise covariance matrix can often be written E = ε2I (with
I the identity matrix) in 2D particle tracking where the static
errors are isotropic in the observation plane [38]. In that case,
ε is the spatial resolution of the tracking method, and together
with the detector exposure σ, they quantify the two common
sources of errors in particle tracking.
We denote the measured pdf of the measured positions
given by Eq. (1) as fr. Applying fr(r) ∝ e−βV(r) to this “appar-
ent” pdf does not measure the correct potential V in which the
particles move, but an apparent potential V via:
βV(r) = − ln fr(r) + constant , (2)
with an added, arbitrarily chosen constant that, unless stated
otherwise, will be ignored in the remaining.
We illustrate in Fig. 1 the effects of errors ε and σ on a
representative 1D potential: the exact potential is shown in
black, and the measured potentials affected by motion blur or
static positional uncertainty are given by the colored squares,
which are obtained by Brownian Dynamics simulations (our
algorithm is explained in section IV). While static errors tend
to apparently widen the potential (blue squares in Fig. 1), dy-
namic errors produce the opposite (red squares). These antag-
onistic effects were already revealed when studying the prop-
agation of the errors to the mean-squared displacement [38].
Near the potential’s minimum, static errors tend to slightly
narrow it, while motion blur gives rise to secondary minima,
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FIG. 1. Effect of static and dynamic errors on a 1D potential map-
ping. The trapping energetic landscape, βVES(x) = 2.5[tanh(3x/a −
4) − tanh(3x/a + 4)], with a = 160 nm, is shown with the solid line
and is chosen to resemble the slice of the 3D electrostatic potential
in a microfluidic trap, as measured by Krishnan et al. [27] using a
100 nm particle with diffusion coefficient D = 1.8 µm2s−1 (fill circles
are data reproduced from Fig. 3 of their paper). The open squares
are results of our simulations (see section IV). The effect of errors
shown in their 3D experimental measurements is more significant
than in our 1D simulations, as the dimension may indeed change the
magnitude of errors (see section V B).
similar to those observed by Krishnan et al. [27], whose re-
sults, shown with the orange disk symbols in Fig. 1, are ob-
tained from 3D tracking measurements (while the simulations
presented in Fig. 1 are performed in 1D). The discrepancy in
magnitude between the simulations and the measurements is
indeed likely to come from this dimensional mismatch (see
section V B).
III. APPARENT POTENTIAL
We derive in appendix A the following result for the appar-
ent potential V:
V = V − ln det(UE,σ)
2β
+
vᵀΛ−1
(
UE,σ − I) v
2βD
, (3)
where D is the diffusion coefficient of the particle, v =
−βD∇V and Λ = βD∇∇ Vᵀ are, respectively, the convective
velocity and the local relaxation matrix (with ∇ the nabla vec-
tor and ∇∇ᵀ the symmetric Hessian matrix operator; Λ has the
dimension of an inverse time), and UE,σ = [G(σΛ)+ΛE/D]−1
with the matrix function G(X) = 2X−2
(
X − I + e−X). We use
det(· · ·) to designate the determinant of a matrix. Note that
U0,0 = I, indeed leading to V = V in the absence of tracking
errors.
Eq. (3) is valid for both shutter times σ and static errors
small enough to prevent the moving average in Eq. (1) from
blurring third order variation in V(r). We write these condi-
3tions, conservatively, as:
Dσ ||β∇V || + √Dσ  ||β∇3V ||−1/3 , (4a)
||E||1/2  ||β∇3V ||−1/3 . (4b)
Here the elements (∇3V)i jk = ∂3V∂xi∂x j∂xk , and || ··· || designates the
maximum norm, that is, for a position-dependent matrix A(r)
with elements Ai j...(r),
||A(r)|| = max
i j...; r∈Ω
|Ai j...(r)| (5)
is the maximum absolute value of any elements of the matrix
over the observable space domain Ω. The left-hand side of
the inequality (4a) represents the typical displacement of the
particle during the time σ, which can be caused by the drift
imposed by the trap (first term) and diffusion (second term).
We verify in appendix B that these conditions indeed provide
correct limiting values for σ and ε below which Eq. (3) is
valid.
Another requirement for Eq. (3) to be applicable isUE,σ > 0
(positive definite), which ensures that the logarithmic term is
defined. The error matrix E is positive-definite, and we indeed
verify that the same holds for G(σΛ). However, Λ does not
have this property around local maxima or saddle points. We
find that for ε >
√
Dσ, UE,σ may not be positive definite at
such locations (see section V A and Fig. 2f).
In one dimension, we rename x1 = x and Eq. (3) is written:
V = V − ln uε,σ
2β
+
v2
(
uε,σ − 1)
2λβD
, (6)
with v = −βD dVdx = −βDV ′, λ = βD d
2V
dx2 = βDV
′′, uε,σ =
[2(σλ−1+e−σλ)/(σλ)2 +λε2/D]−1. The conditions of validity
become:
Dσ||βV ′|| + √Dσ  ||βV ′′′||−1/3 , (7a)
ε  ||βV ′′′||−1/3 , (7b)
with || f (x)|| = maxx∈Ω | f (x)|, supplemented with the require-
ment that uε,σ > 0.
One can linearize Eq. (3) under the more constraining con-
ditions ||σΛ||, ||ΛE/D||  1, to obtain:
βV = βV +
tr(σΛSE,σ)
2
− σv
ᵀSE,σv
2D
(8)
with SE,σ = E/(Dσ) − I/3 and tr(···) designating the trace. In
particular, Eq. (8) shows the opposite effects of static and dy-
namic errors on the apparent potentials, and that these errors
can negate each other when ε2 = Dσ/3, as also observed for
the mean-squared displacement of a diffusive particle [38].
Typical values of the errors are around ε ∼ 10 nm and expo-
sure times σ in the range of 0.1− 1000 ms for modern CMOS
and CCD cameras. The characteristic width a of measurable
potentials range from 100 nm to several microns. The diffu-
sion coefficients of trackable microspheres in a liquid at room
temperature are in the range of 0.1 − 1 µm2 s−1. Hence, in
many instances ε .
√
Dσ . 0.1a, and Eq. (3) should indeed
be effective for most experimental settings.
IV. METHODS
In the following, we verify the validity of Eq. (3) by com-
paring it with Brownian Dynamics (BD) simulations for sev-
eral examples of potentials. An explicit first-order time-
stepping algorithm is used to advance the position r(t) of a
particle at time t: r(t + δt) = r(t) + r˙(t)δt, where δt is the time
step and r˙(t) satisfies the following equation [52]:
r˙(t) = −βD∇V(r(t)) + √2D/δtw(t) , (9)
which assumes the drag on the particle to be Stokesian and
neglects any other hydrodynamic interactions. Here, w(t) is a
Wiener process that satisfies 〈w(t)〉 = 0 and 〈w(t)wᵀ(t′)〉 = I
if |t − t′| ≤ δt, 0 otherwise.
Each trajectory is 109 time steps long and is then trans-
formed by calculating r(t) = 1n+1
∑n
k=0 r(t − kδt) + ξ, where
σ = nδt defines the shutter time, and with ξ a random, nor-
mally distributed vector with 〈ξξᵀ〉 = ε2I.
In the remaining, we work with dimensionless quantities,
where the unit distance a is the characteristic width of the po-
tential trap (meaning βV(|r| = a)−βV(0) = 1), the unit energy
is β−1, and the unit time a2/D. In these units, δt is chosen to
be 5× 10−3 or less, and n to be 100 or greater. We further ver-
ify, for each simulation, that decreasing δt and/or increasing
n (while keeping the value σ of interest conserved) does not
significantly affect the results shown.
A histogram of the positions with a bin size ≤ 0.05 is then
calculated, from which the apparent potential is extracted via
Eq. (2). For all examples investigated next, we also perform
BD simulations without dynamic and static errors and ver-
ify that the correct potential is returned by our algorithm (see
Fig. 3a and the black symbols in Figs. 1, 2, and 4).
V. EXAMPLES
A. 1D potentials
We now use Eq. (6) to predict the shape of the apparent po-
tential for a few 1D examples presented in Fig. 2, and compare
the results with the BD simulations described in the previous
section. In this figure, the lines are obtained from Eq. (6),
while the symbols are obtained from the simulations.
The first potential we consider is V(x) = x2 (Figs. 2a
and 2b), for which Eq. (6) is exact and indeed matches the
simulations for any values of ε and σ. For a general har-
monic trap with constant k, V(x) = kx2/2, the apparent po-
tential can be calculated, using Eq. (6), as V(x) = kx2/2 with
k = k/uε,σ and for the relaxation rate λ = βDk. Conse-
quently, the apparent mean-squared displacement of a particle
trapped in such potential will reach, at long time, a plateau
2/(βk) = 2gσ/(βk) + 2ε2 with gσ = 2(σλ − 1 + e−σλ)/(σλ)2,
as already shown by Savin and Doyle [38]. Our formula in
that case also justifies the corrective approach employed by
Mojarad and Krishnan [26] to measure the stiffness of their
traps.
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FIG. 2. Comparison of Eq. (6) (coloured lines on the plots) with BD simulations (symbols) for variousσ and ε, and under different 1D trapping
potentials (black lines): V(x) = x2 (panels a and b), V(x) = x4 (panels c and d), V(x) = (−x + x4)/2 (panels e and f) and V(x) = −x2 + 2x4
(panels g and h). The top panels (a, c, e and g) investigate the motion blur with no static errors. The bottom panels (b, d, f and h) concern static
errors under a fixed shutter time σ = 0.1. The conditions in Eq. (7) require σ  0.05 and ε  0.3 for panels c and d, σ  0.07 and ε  0.4
for panels e and f, σ  0.03 and ε  0.3 for panels g and h.
For the second potential V(x) = x4 (Figs. 2c and 2d), Eq. (6)
is an approximation that fails for large values of σ or ε (see
the green and yellow curves in panels c and d, respectively),
when the conditions expressed by Eqs. (7) are not satisfied.
In this case, we observe discrepancies between the predicted
apparent potential and the simulations. However, our formula
correctly returns the existence of two symmetric minima in
the apparent potential, as observed in the simulation results
(and similar to the data presented in Fig. 1) and is accurate
for lower (and typically, more experimentally realistic) values
of σ and . We also note that near the potential’s minimum,
the dynamic errors tend to apparently widen the trap, with the
static errors producing the reverse. This behavior is indeed the
converse of what is seen on the higher parts of the trapping
branches of the potential (about β−1 above its minimum; see
Fig. 1).
We also investigate an asymmetric potential, V(x) = (−x +
x4)/2 in Figs. 2e and 2f, for which Eq. (6) also returns an
effective approximation of the simulation results when σ and
ε verify the conditions Eqs. (7). The potential V(x) = −x2 +
2x4, studied in Figs. 2g and 2h, is symmetric and displays
a local maximum at x = 0 which can be apparently hidden
by the static errors (see the purple data, correctly predicted
by our formula, in Fig. 2h). Also in Fig. 2h, we show an
instance where higher values of ε lead to uε,σ < 0 and Eq. (6)
is undefined around a local maximum of V(x) (yellow curves),
as explained in section III.
We note that overall, Eq. (6) is returning an effective ap-
proximation of the apparent potential V unless the static and
dynamic errors originate from particularly large values of ε
and
√
Dσ, respectively, that is, greater than ∼ a/3.
B. 2D Potentials
We further extend our analysis to 2D potentials and con-
firm the applicability of Eq. (3) in that case. In Fig. 3,
we rename (x1, x2) = (x, y) and study the potential V(r) =
(x2 + y2)3/2 + 3(3x2y − y3)/4 (that is, V(r) = r3(1 + 34 sin 3θ)
in polar coordinates), which traps the particle in a 3-branches
star. We show that BD simulations (symbols) are indeed ef-
fectively described by Eq. (3) (lines), even for values of σ and
ε close to the limits set by Eqs. (4).
We further observe that the effects of the dynamic errors
share features of the 1D case. Hence, it also produces appar-
ent local minima (see red contours in Figs. 3b and 3c). But it
also modifies the overall shape by sharpening and extending
the corners while narrowing the side edges (compare Figs. 3a,
3b and 3c with increasing σ and no static errors). This obser-
vation, in particular, does not align with the results reported by
Ritchie et al. [39] in a square confinement (where the particle
“bounces” on the edge), and indeed highlights the non-trivial
effects of motion blur, which depends on the local dynamics
of the tracked particle.
The static errors have the opposite effect in the observed
range of potential near its minimum, where the corners ap-
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FIG. 3. Comparison of Eq. (3) with BD simulations for various
σ and ε, in the two-dimensional trapping potential V(x, y) = (x2 +
y2)3/2 + 3(3x2y − y3)/4. The symbols are contours extracted from
the simulations, while the lines are their counterparts obtained using
Eq. (3). Panels a-c are for increasing dynamic errors but no static
errors, while panel d includes both effects. The cross indicates the
point (0, 0) and the outermost contour is at V = 1.1 in all 4 panels.
The conditions of Eqs. (4) require σ  0.1 and ε  0.5 over the
observed domain.
pear flushed (compare Figs. 3b and 3d) and the trap narrower.
At higher values of the potential, this effect reverses and the
potential indeed appears to be widened by the static errors
(while, overall, narrowed by the dynamic errors). These con-
siderations may be particularly relevant when studying con-
fined diffusion.
C. Interaction potential
Eq. (3) is written for a Brownian particle diffusing in a trap-
ping potential V . However, it is also correct for a system of 2
Brownian particles with trajectories r1(t) and r2(t) in a mutual
interaction potential V(|r1 − r2|). One only needs to replace in
Eq. (3) the diffusion constant D with the sum of the diffusion
constants of the two particles D1 + D2, and noise covariance
matrix with the sum of the individual noise E1 +E2. If the par-
ticles are identical and tracked in 1D or 2D, the substitutions
are D→ 2D and ε2 → 2ε2.
This reasoning is valid because Eq. (1) can also be written
identically for the two-particle system, with r = r1 − r2 now
representing the separation between the interacting particles
and the added individual noise vectors ξ1 and ξ2 mutually in-
dependent, and because the system’s dynamics are now also
governed by Eq. (9), with D replaced with D1 + D2 as ob-
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FIG. 4. Comparison of Eq. (6) with the simulations of two identical
Brownian particles interacting via the potential V(d) = (d − 10)2
(panel a) and via V(d) = VDLVO(d) = 250e
−10d
d+10 − 50/3(d+10)2 − 50/3d(d+20) −
1
3 ln
d(d+20)
(d+10)2 (panel b). In both panels, the symbols are BD results, and
the lines are calculated using Eq. (6) with the substitutions D → 2D
and ε2 → 2ε2. The conditions in Eqs. (7) require σ 0.01 and
ε 0.2 for panel b.
tained by subtracting each Brownian dynamics equation de-
scribing r1(t) and r2(t). From there, the derivation of Eq. (3),
as described in appendix A, proceeds in an identical manner.
We numerically verify Eq. (6) for two interaction potentials
between identical particles in 1D motion, and the results are
presented in Fig. 4. The first potential models two particles
connected by a linear spring with rest length 10, V(d) = (d −
10)2 where d is the distance between the particles’ surface.
For this harmonic potential, Eq. (6) is exact (see Fig. 4a) for
all values of σ and ε. We perform this simulation to verify that
the substitutions D→ 2D and ε2 → 2ε2 are indeed correct.
A relevant interaction in colloidal science is modeled by the
Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeekthe (DLVO) theory. For
a typical system of trackable particles, the potential may be
written as [22]:
VDLVO(d) =Ay
ρe−d/λ
d + 2ρ
− Ac
6
[ 2ρ2
(d + 2ρ)2
+
2ρ2
d(d + 4ρ)
+ ln
d(d + 4ρ)
(d + 2ρ)2
]
,
(10)
with Ay = 50β−1 (for example, 500 nm radius particles with
10−4 C m−2 charge density), Ac = 2β−1 the Hamaker constant
for latex particles in water, ρ = 50λ the particles’ radius (for
example, in a 1:1 electrolyte with 10−3 M ionic strength, the
Debye length λ = 10 nm), and d + 2ρ the distance separating
the two particles’ centers [53]. To perform the simulations
of two Brownian particles interacting with this potential, we
set the unit of length to a = 10λ and the particles are fur-
ther trapped by a parabolic branch for d ≥ 5, which mimics
the effect of the line-scanned optical tweezer used to perform
experimental measurements of this kind [24].
The results of our simulations for the DLVO potential are
shown in Fig. 4b, and Eq. (6) is in reasonable agreement
with these data. The effect of dynamic errors is to apparently
deepen the interaction potential, and shorten its range. Such
systematic differences between true and apparent potentials
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FIG. 5. Corrections of the errors using polynomial fitting. In all
panels, the solid lines show the original potentials, while the dashed
lines are polynomial fits of the apparent potentials as measured from
simulation data affected by the indicated dynamic and static errors.
For each set of errors, the symbols show the corrected potentials us-
ing polynomial coefficient fitting following Eqs. (11) and (12). Panel
a uses data for V(x) = x4 (see Figs. 2c and 2d), panel b is for
V(x) = (−x+ x4)/2 (see Figs. 2e and 2f), panel c for V(x) = −x2 +2x4
(from Figs. 2g and 2h), and panel d for V(x) = VES(x) as defined in
the caption of Fig. 1 with a = 1.
also occur with interactions of similar profiles, and indeed re-
semble previously reported mismatches between the experi-
ments and theory [25, 54].
VI. CORRECTIONS
In principle, Eq. (3) is a differential equation that could be
solved numerically for V after measuring V , with a set of
boundary conditions (one of which would arbitrarily set the
value of V at a particular location). We could not, however,
implement a systematic and general solution using common
solver packages. Instead, we have developed a provisional
procedure, which first allows for preliminary assessing if po-
sitioning errors are significant in the measurements, and then
for obtaining an estimation of the true potential from the ap-
parent potential if the role of these errors is estimated as im-
portant.
The measured potential must be first fitted by a power se-
ries, using any build-in package for polynomial fitting in the
data analysis software. To assess if motion blur can be ne-
glected, one can apply the transformation V → V described by
Eq. (3) to the fitted apparent potential. If changes are within
experimental error bars, no correction needs to be applied.
This reasoning is justified by the fact that the transformation
described in Eq. (3) changes the function it is applied to by
a comparable factor when applied for the second time, as it
does when applied for the first time, as we have numerically
verified.
If applying Eq. (3) to the apparent potential recovered from
data shows changes exceeding experimental error bars, one
can estimate the true potential by applying polynomial co-
efficient fitting of Eq. (3). For example, if in 1 dimension
||σλ|| < 1 and ε2 < Dσ, one can efficiently approximate
Eq. (6) by:
βV = βV + sε,σ
σλ − σν2/D
2
+ (1 − 6s2ε,σ)
σ2λ2
24
− (1 − 12s2ε,σ)
σ2λν2/D
24
+ (1 + 10sε,σ − 60s3ε,σ)
σ3λ2ν2/D
120
+ c ,
(11)
with sε,σ = ε
2
(Dσ) − 13 , as obtained by a second order expan-
sion of ln uε,σ and (uε,σ − 1)/(σλ) in σλ (one order beyond
Eq. (8)). In the above equation, c is the constant found in
Eq. (2). We next write βV(x) =
∑n
k=0 ck(x/a)
k and βV(x) =∑n
k=0 ck(x/a)
k as two polynomial expansions of degree n, and
where {ck}k=0...n are the fitting parameters for the measured po-
tential. Upon substituting these expressions into Eq. (11), and
comparing the polynomial coefficients, we obtain a system of
equation:
f0(c, c0, c1, c2) = c0
f1(c1, c2, c3) = c1
. . .
fn−3(c1, . . . , cn−1) = cn−3
fn−2(c1, . . . , cn) = cn−2
fn−1(c1, . . . , cn) = cn−1
fn(c1, . . . , cn) = cn
(12)
where the functions { fk}k=0...n can easily be obtained using a
symbolic mathematical software. These are n + 1 equations
for the n + 2 unknowns c, c0, c1, . . . , cn, the missing equation
being the one that sets c0, which can be assigned arbitrarily
by choosing, for example, V(0) = V(0) (that is, c0 = c0). This
well-posed system can then be numerically solved to obtain
the coefficient {ck}k=0...n of the original potential for the known
values of σ, ε and D.
In Fig. 5, we apply this method to several of the canonical
potentials investigated in this paper. We observe that we can
indeed recover the appropriate profiles, notably eliminating
the apparent double potential wells (see Fig. 5a for σ = 0.1
and ε = 0, and Fig. 5d for σ = 0.3 and ε = 0), and, on the
contrary, restoring lacking features of the true potential that
are flushed by the static errors (see Fig. 5c for σ = 0.1 and
ε = 0.3).
The polynomial fits are obtained for power series with de-
gree n between 6 and 12, chosen so as to obtain the best match
with the original potential. However, a prior knowledge of the
7probed potential is normally not available. In practice, we
anticipate that the best choice of n reflects a compromise be-
tween fitting the experimental data as accurately as possible,
without capturing features originating from statistical uncer-
tainty over small length scales. A natural criterion for choos-
ing the fitting length scale, and hence n, could be based on
the terms of Eq. (7) that sets the validity of Eq. (6) and that is
verified in appendix B.
We shall deal with this issue in more detail in the course of
analyzing published experimental works that could be affected
by tracking errors. While our findings prove the validity of the
inversion approach, more effort is required to offer a system-
atic and robust numerical method to recover V from V .
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We have determined the effects of dynamic (resulting from
motion blur) and static (resulting from instrumental noise) er-
rors on recovering energy landscapes from measured Brown-
ian particle position distributions. We have shown that these
two phenomena lead to non-trivial, systematic biases in the
measurements, potentially leading researchers to read out and
interpret an incorrect apparent potential. In particular, we
have described the phenomenology of these effects in more
detail on some canonical trapping potentials: harmonic, dou-
ble well, asymmetric, in 1D and 2D, as well as interaction
potentials. For the harmonic case, the contaminated potential
is also harmonic with an apparent stiffness constant that can
be exactly calculated.
Estimating if static and dynamic errors significantly skew
measurements in a given system can be carried out using our
results. Equation (3) for predicting the apparent potential is
accurate for many setups, and easily implemented for a wide
class of examples. Inverting it to obtain the true potential from
the apparent potential poses a challenge for numerical math-
ematics, and we also proposed a practical strategy to perform
this task.
We conjecture that the effects of these measurement er-
rors may have been overlooked in some existing experimental
works [25, 54]. Hence, we recommend that the effects of these
errors should be assumed one of the possible explanations
for unexpected results obtained when using particle tracking
methods. Including explicit information about the used shut-
ter times, tracking parameters and noise characterization [48],
should now become a standard practice in reporting research
involving Brownian particle video tracking.
Further research needs to be carried out in this direction.
Our study should be followed by a detailed review of existing
experimental results. It is also necessary to develop systematic
algorithms to invert Eq. (3) for calculating the true from the
apparent potential, V → V . Our current method, explained
in section VI, indeed has significant shortcomings. Further-
more, this type of error propagation analysis should also be
made for the other observables (e.g. pair or van Hove corre-
lation functions [55], two-point microrheology [56], etc) that
are extracted from Brownian particle tracking data.
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APPENDIX
Appendix A: Derivation of Eq. (3)
For a single particle in an external potential, we start by
writing the moving average of particle positions in Eq. (1),
which represents data collected during a single shutter time,
as the limit of a discrete series of n + 1 successive positions
taken by the particle every σ/n time units, added to a noise
term:
r(t) = lim
n→∞
1
n + 1
n∑
k=0
rk(t) + ξ (A1)
where rk(t) = r(t − σ + kσ/n), such that r0(t) = r(t − σ)
and rn(t) = r(t). The particle obeys the inertialess limit of
Langevin equation in an external potential. Consecutive posi-
tions in the series forming r(t) are located infinitesimally close
to each other when n is large. Therefore, the motion between
them can be treated via the Brownian dynamics,
rk = rk−1 − (σ/n) βD∇V(rk−1) + √2Dσ/nw , (A2)
where w is a vector realization of a delta-correlated, stationary
Gaussian process with zero-mean. Hence, fw(w) = N(w; 0, I)
and the auto-correlation 〈w(t)wᵀ(t′)〉 = I if |t − t′| ≤ σ/n,
0 otherwise. We here employ the usual notation for the d-
dimensional normal distribution with mean vector µ and co-
variance matrix Σ,
N(r ;µ,Σ) = e
−(r−µ)ᵀΣ−1(r−µ)/2
(2pi)d/2det(Σ)1/2
.
Each position rk−1 is now assumed to be in the vicinity of r0 so
that we may linearize the force βD∇V(r′) = −v0 +Λ0(r′ − r0),
where we have defined:
v0 ≡ v|r=r0
Λ0 ≡ Λ|r=r0
for v and Λ as defined in section III. The subscript “0” in-
dicates that these are evaluated at r0. The conditions for the
second order expansion to be valid are given by Eqs. (4).
We now write the conditional pdf fr|r′ (r|r′) =
fr,r′ (r, r′)/ fr′ (r′), in terms of the joint pdf fr,r′ and the
marginal fr′ . From Eq. (A2) it follows that
frk |rk−1 (r|r′) = N
(
r ; Anr′ + bn, 2DσI/n
)
,
with An = I − σΛ0/n and bn = σ(v0 + Λ0r0)/n. Recur-
sively using frk |rk−2 (r|r′) =
#
frk |rk−1 (r|ρ) frk−1 |rk−2 (ρ|r′)d3ρ and
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FIG. 6. Assessing the conditions Eqs. (4) by quantitatively com-
paring Eq. (6) to BD simulations for the trapping potential V(x) =
x2 + [cos(2pikx) − 1]/8, with k = 1 . . . 7. Panels a and b show the
simulated apparent potentials (symbols) and our approximated ex-
pression (lines) for increasing values of σ and with ε = 0 (k = 2 in
panel a, k = 6 in b). The discrepancy is quantified by minχ2red, de-
fined in Eq. (B2), whose variations with σ and k are shown in panel
c (values of k displayed on each corresponding line). Panel d shows
the range σmax (below which Eq. (6) is effective) as a function of k, as
defined by the threshold min χ2red = 10 (symbols), and as obtained by
Eq. (7a) (black line, see text). Panels e and f give the same quantities
as panel c and d, respectively, to compare the range of static error
εmax evaluated from minχ2red = 10 and (7b), for the displayed values
of σ < σmax.
exploiting properties of Gaussian integrals, we get, for any
k > j ≥ 0:
frk |r j (r|r′) = N
(
r ; Ak− jn r′ +
k− j−1∑
i=0
Ainbn, 2D
σ
n
k− j−1∑
i=0
A2in
)
.
This equation allows us to calculate frk |r0 and frk ,r j |r0 =
frk |r j fr j |r0 for any k > j ≥ 1. All are normal distributions, and
so will be fr|r0 . Further using the matrix’s geometric series∑k−1
j=0 A
j
n = (I − An)−1(I − Akn), the matrix exponential limit,
limn→∞(I − A/n)n = e−A, and accounting for static errors by
adding E = 〈ξξᵀ〉 to the covariance matrix of the measured
position, we finally obtain
fr|r0 (r|r0) = N
(
r ; r0 +
σ
2
Gσv0,DσHσ + E
)
,
where Gσ = G(σΛ0) and Hσ = H(σΛ0) with:
G(X) = 2X−2
(
X − I + e−X) ,
H(X) = 2X−2 − X−3(3I − e−X)(I − e−X) .
We now use fr(r) =
#
fr|r0 (r|r0) fr0 (r0)d3r0 where
fr0 (r0) = f0e−βV(r0), with f0 a constant, to calculate the ap-
parent distribution. We may use again the expansion:
βDV(r0) = βDV(r) − vᵀ(r0 − r) + 12(r0 − r)
ᵀΛ (r0 − r) ,
v0 = v − Λ (r0 − r) ,
Λ0 = Λ ,
where v and Λ are evaluated at r. The resulting integral reads,
after the change of variable ρ = r0 − r:
fr =
f0e−βV
(2pi)d/2det(DσHσ + E)1/2
$
exp
{
−
[
ρ +
σ
2
Gσ
(
v − Λ ρ)]ᵀ(DσHσ + E)−1[ρ + σ2 Gσ(v − Λ ρ)
]
+
vᵀρ
D
− ρ
ᵀΛ ρ
2D
}
d3ρ
After noting the relation [I − XG(X)/2]2 = G(X) − XH(X), we finally obtain:
fr =
f0e−βV
det
(
Gσ + ΛED
)1/2 exp{−vᵀΛ−1
[(
Gσ + ΛED
)−1 − I] v
2D
}
,
9from which Eq. (3) can be readily deduced.
Appendix B: Conditions of validity
We assess here the ranges of σ and ε for which Eq. (3)
can be used. The examples investigated in the main text sug-
gest that the conditions of validity Eqs. (4) provide appropri-
ate estimates for the maximum values σmax and εmax below
which Eq. (3) can indeed be used. To assess these limiting
values in a systematic manner, we simulated a Brownian par-
ticle trapped in the potential V(x) = x2 +[cos(2pikx)−1]/8, for
k = 1 . . . 7, with increasing values of σ and of ε. Increasing k
for this potential increases the level of details that needs to be
resolved by the particle tracking methods (compare Fig. 6a,
where k = 2, with Fig. 6b where k = 6). For this potential,
we test our predictions for σmax and εmax obtained by equating
both sides in each Eq. (7a) and Eq. (7b),
(2 + pik/4)σmax + σ
1/2
max = (pik)
−1 , (B1a)
εmax = (pik)−1 , (B1b)
respectively. The amplitude 1/8 of the oscillations around the
term x2 in the potential is such that no term may be neglected
in Eqs. (B1).
The simulation results (symbols in Fig. 6a and 6b) are then
compared to the apparent potential V predicted by Eq. (6)
(lines in Fig. 6a and 6b). Specifically, the discrepancy be-
tween the simulations and Eq. (6) is quantified by the reduced
chi-squared χ2red, defined as
χ2red =
1
N
N∑
j=1
∆V
2
j
varV j
. (B2)
Here, {∆V j} j=1...N are the differences between the simulations
and Eq. (6) at the N locations output by the simulations, and
{varV j} j=1...N are the variances of the simulated data at these
locations. The arbitrary constant in Eq. (2) is chosen before-
hand to minimize χ2red, so that we designate as min χ
2
red our
measure of deviation of Eq. (6) from the simulations.
As σ increases, the approximation fails above a value σmax
that is determined by min χ2red = 10, as indicated in Fig. 6c
[57]. The results for σmax are compared favorably to the so-
lution of Eq. (B1a), shown by the black line in Fig. 6c for
various values of k. The same procedure is applied to evaluate
a maximum static error εmax for each k = 1 . . . 7 (Fig. 6e), and
compare it with the result of Eq. (B1b) shown by the black
line (Fig. 6f). We further verified that the latter results do not
depend on σ < σmax.
We have thus confirmed that Eqs. (4) provide effective esti-
mates for the range of validity of Eq. (3).
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